Onion Varieties In Texas. by Jones, Henry A. & Perry, Bruce A.

DIGEST 
Texas ranks first in  the United States in total acreage planted to 
onions. The 5-year average, 1949-53, of 44,860 acres represents 38.8 
percent of the total acreage planted to onions in  the United States. The 
average annual production during this period of 4,569,000 50-pound 
bags in  Texas was 10.7 percent of the total for the United States. In 
total value, the Texas onion crop at 68,131,000 constitutes 14.3 percent 
of the 5-year average aanurrl value of all onions produced in  the United 
States ( I ) .  
Practically all onions produced in Texas are of the Bermuda and 
Grano types. Because they are adapted to short days and moderately 
cool temperatures, varieties of this type are particularly suited to Texas 
when grown as winter and early-spring crops. Onions from Texas are 
the first on the market in  the spring, and because of tlzefr mild flavor 
and attractive appearance they generally cornmaizd a premium over 
old-crop or storage onions. 
The tremendously expanded onion-breeding program developed 
cooperatively by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Staiion and the 
U. S. Department o f  Agriculture has resulted in many new varieties 
and hybrids. 
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Onion Varieties In Texas 
BRUCE A. PERRY and HENRY A. JONES'!' 
CRMIJDA ONION MrAS INTRODUCED into South 
n 1898 when a packet of onion seed was 
near Cotulla (10) ., The onions were ship- 
Ililwaukee, Wisconsin, where they were so 
astically received that a larger acreage 
~nted. The first carload of Bermuda on- 
pped from Texas originated a t  Cotulla in 
]ring of 1899. 
J 1904, approximately 500 acres were plant- 
Bermuda onions in South Texas. In  the 
\;'ring of 1907, 1,011 carloads of onions were 
\hipped from South and Southwest Texas; in 
1908, production had more than doubled and 12 
I iouaties shipped 2,920 carloads in 1909. Ship- 
nients reached 6,735 carloads in 1917 ; this figure 
u s  not exceeded until 1928 and 1929 when the 
I :fit21 movements were 7,055 and 7,232 carloads, 
( !t.;pectively. The largest movement in 50 years 
I for a single season was 10,164 carloads in 1946. 
The Canary Islands, principally Teneriffe Is- 
a t l i l ,  produced most of the 0-nion seed planted in 
Tosas until about 1946. Until recent years, the ( -ro types of Bermuda onions generally grown in 
I T~sas mere known as Yellow Bermuda and White Ecrmuda or Crystal Wax. 
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he acreage planted to Bermuda onions in- 
the Canary Island growers were over- 
meet the demand for seed and after 1920 
ining quality of Island seed was notice- 
here was an increased mixing of strains 
ieties, probably because new and inexperi- 
rowers were entering the seed business 
better growers could not find sufficient 
I for their seed fields. The increase in 
ind splits and doubles caused the per-acre 
U. S. No. 1 onions to become so low that 
.: , 
- I .  
vely, superintendent, Winter Garden Experiment 
Crystal City, Texas; and head horticulturist, 
bural Crops Research Branch, Agricultural Re- 
ervice, U. S. ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  of Agriculture, Belts- 
ryland. 
South Texas growers seriously considered chang- 
ing from the Island-grown Bermuda seed to the 
Babosa, or Grano varieties, which were imported 
originally from Spain in 1925. , 
To develop varieties better adapted to South 
Texas, the Winter Garden station inaugurated an 
onion-breeding program in 1933. The program 
was expanded considerably in 1939 with the es- 
tablishment of a cooperative breeding program 
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. The 
breeding work was again expanded in 1946 when 
breeding lines, experimental varieties and hy- "-' 
brids were planted cooperatively in growers' 
fields throughout South Texas. 
AREAS OF COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION 
The early spring crop of onions is grown prin- 
cipally in the irrigated areas of South Texas, Fig- 
ure 1. Producing areas include the Lower Rio 
Figure 1. principal onion producing areas of Texas. 
Grande Valley area ( I ) ,  the Laredo area (2) , the 
Winter Garden area (Zavala, Maverick, Dimmit, 
LaSalle and Frio counties) (3), the non-irrigated 
Coastal Bend area (4) and the area of Wilson 
and Karnes counties (5). 
Late spring production is centered around 
Farmersville and Princeton, Collin county, in 
North-central Texas (6). 
Considerable production and increased inter- 
est have developed in recent years in the irrigated 
district of the High Plains with the greatest acre- 
age centered around Hereford in Deaf Smith 
county (7) .  
VARIETAL ADAPTATIONS 
Most onion varieties are limited in adapta- 
tion. A variety may yield well in one area and 
be a failure in another. The onion grower should 
have a knowledge of varieties so that he can se- 
lect the ones best suited to his particular condi- 
tions. A new variety or hybrid should be tested 
in small plantings until it is proved to be adap- 
ted to an area. 
The varieties grown in Texas differ in size, 
shape, color of bulb, bolting habit, pungency and 
time of maturity, as well as tolerance to diseases, 
insects and climatic conditions. The adaptation 
of varieties to an area is determined primarily 
by the conditions which affect bulb deveIopment, 
chiefly length of day and temperature. The 
' length of day necessary to promote bulbing var- 
ies with different varieties and is influenced by 
temperature. Other factors that affect date of 
maturity are the size and age of the plant. 
In South Texas only those varieties that ma- 
ture their bulbs by May 15, such as Excel (986), 
Eclipse and Texas Grano 502, make acceptable 
commercial crops. The length of day and tem- 
perature generally are favorable to initiate bulb- 
ing in these varieties around the middle of Feb- 
ruary in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. They 
reach maturity in 6 to 8 weeks after bulb develop- 
ment begins, the exact length of time being great- 
ly influenced by temperature and other growing 
conditions. 
Late-maturing varieties do poorly in the 
southern areas. The length of day required for 
certain later maturing varieties is reached about 
April 20 a t  Crystal City; for other varieties the 
daylight is never long enough. 
VARIETAL DESCRIPTIONS 
Open-pollinated Varieties 
Crystal Wax. Bulbs are flat with very tF 
shiny, dry, white scales that are soon broken? 
lost in handling. The flesh is soft and mild 
flavor. The bulbs reach a diameter of 3 t o  ? 
inches when grown under irrigation. The nr 
ety bolts and splits rather readily. Second ear: 
Recommended for areas 6 and 7. 
The Crystal Wax onion was first listed by '  
G. Hastings in 1897 with a sufficiently clear 1 '  
scription to distinguish i t  from White Berrnull 
which has a light yellow skin and later becar 
known more correctly as Yellow Bermuda (9). 
Yellow Bermuda. Bulbs are flat with n 
few thin, shiny, pale-yellow scales that are 
broken and lost in handling. The flesh is ' , 
and mild in flavor. The bulbs reach a diamtr 
of 3 to 3% inches when grown under irrigatic 
Second early. Recommended for areas 6 and ; , 
The Bermuda pnion with pale-yello~v shl 
was first listed by Peter Henderson & Co. in lk, 
as White Bermuda. D. Landreth & Co. for lei1 
says that although shipped as White Bermuda 
really "has quite a yellowish character" and, l. 
though known as a product of Bermuda, is 
Italian origin (9). 
Red Bermuda. Same as Yellow Bermuda F 
cept for being red. 
Earlv Grano (Babosa) . The bulbs are i 
shaped and have very few thin to medium-ti',  
pale-yellow scales. The flesh is soft and YE. 
mild in flavor. Early Grano is somewhat re<;\ 
ant to thrips, but very susceptible to  injui?; , 
the pink root fungus. The variety bolts r n h  
less readily than Yellow Bermuda and Crp: 
Wax in Texas when planted a t  the same time. 
is a heavy yielder in the absence of pink rrl 
Second early. Later in South Texas areas tL 
Yellow Bermuda. Recommended for areas 6 a l  
7. 
The Early Grano onion was imported o r i ~  
nally from Valencia, Spain, in 1925 under t r  
name Valencia Grano 9452. The New Pllesi ' 
Agricultural Experiment Station grew seed frl., 
the original lot and. made selections. The liar 
Early Grano was proposed for the selected stri ' 
in 1931 in Bulletin 193 of the New Mexico S'O 
tion (9). 
; li'hif~ Grono (Babosa) . Same as Early Grano 
~: 
1 )  r ~ e ~ p t  for being white. 
Crrl ( ' T P O ~ P .  The bulbs are small to medium 
k c ,  oblate to flattened. They are dull buff red 
I on the  lower half, with more buff in the veins and on the upper half toward the neck ; dry scales 
become more dull and more buff with age. The 
Fleqh is very firm and very strong or pungent in 
flavor. This variety is grown on a limited acre- 
ape in Texas, chiefly for export. Second early; 
I matures along with Yellow Bermuda or slightly later. Recommended for area 5. I Red Creole has been grown in Louisiana for over 100 years. The source of the original va- riety is not known, although it is supposed to be 
I of Italian origin (9) . 
! I I P h i f ~  Creole. Same as Red Creole except for being white. 
S I I P P P ~  Spanish.  Bulbs are medium to large i ,in, round to slightly oval shaped, having many ( medium-thick, brownish-yellow dry scales that 
' Are fairly well retained during storage and hand- 
1 Irn~. Fairly resistant to thrips damage and may 
be stored for short periods if well cured. The 
f i e ~ h  is firm but of mild and sweet flavor. Late. 
Recommended for area 7. 
I 
i This variety was introduced from Spain in 1916 and improved and introduced by Aggler & Ih~sser (9). Many strains now are available. / II'hif~ S w e e t  Spanish. Same as Sweet Span- 
I ~ q h  escept for being white. 
1 Srrtr Joaqzlin. Bulbs intermediate in shape be- 
! tween a full globe and a typical Grano top shape, 
I light yellow. The flesh is soft and mild in flavor. 
Somewhat resistant to damage by thrips. Sec- 
n n d  early; matures somewhat later than Yellow 
Bermuda in South Texas and in some years only 
I a small percentage of plants produce marketable 
a ilulhs. Recommended for areas 6 and 7. 
I 
/ San Joaquin was developed from a cross be- 
tneen Stockton G 36 and Early Grano 62, and ( l~ackcmssed to Early Grano. It was introduced 
( in 1941 by the California Agricultural Experi- 
, m ~ n t  Station and the USDA (2). 
I F:,rc~l (986) .' In most plant characteristics, I Excel is similar to Yellow Bermuda but it splits 
and bolts less. It  is resistant to pink root. The 
hulbs are a little thicker than those of Yellow Ber- 
muda and free of pink flesh. Plants have smaller 
Figure 2. Excel (986) is uniform in shape and size. 
tops and necks than the average Yellow Bermuda. 
Early; 10 to 14 days earlier than Yellow Ber- 
muda. Recommended for areas 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Excel is a single-plant selection from Yellow 
Bermuda that was developed and introduced in 
1945 cooperatively by the USDA and the Texa-s. 
Station (7).  
Texas Early Grano 502. Characteristics of 
Texas Early Grano 502 are similar to those of 
Early Grano except that i t  is more uniform and 
much earlier in maturity. The tops are not as 
heavy as those of Early Grano and the foliage is 
more upright. The bulbs are broader and not so 
pointed a t  the root end as those of Early Grano. 
Like other strains of Early Grano, it is very sus- 
ceptible to pink root. However, on good soil 
where pink root is not a factor, it will produce 
tremendous yields. Early ; matures along with 
Figure 3. Texas Early Grano 502 has well-developed 
bulbs that are more rounded on the root end than in the 
original Early Grano. 
5 
Excel in .South Texas. Recommended for are; 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Figure 4. The earliness of Early Crystal 281 (right) as  
compared with L-365 (left) is indicated by all tops being 
down. 
A selection out of Early Grano was releav 
by the Texas Station as Texas Grano in 1944 (31  
An earlier selection with small upright tops up 
released in 1947 as Texas EarlpGrano 502 to  r b  
. 
place the original release. ' " 
L-690. A Crystal Wax type of good size an 
thick, flat bulb shape with trim neck; flesh clei 
white. The variety has a very good color in ti 
growing plant and appears more resistant thz. 
other varieties to "tip blight" or "tip burn." Ear 
ly ; 3 to 5 days earlier than Excel and should nr 
be planted in areas where Excel is not succeq 
ful. Because of its tendency to produce sph' 
and doubles, L-690 has been replaced IargelrE 
more recent introductions. Recommended fi 
areas 1, 2 and 3. 
L-690 was developed cooperatively by the Tel 
a s  Station and the USDA to give the onion gror 
ers of South Texas a white onion for early shir 
ment. I t  was released to seedsmen in 1949. Ti. 
variety came from a skries of crosses and selr 
tions involving Crystal Wax, Yellow Bermud 
2nd White Persian (11). : 
L-36. This variety is similar to Excel, b 
matures about a week earlier. I t  is a very ro 
fined onion with a small neck and when well cuT 
ed is more attractive than Excel. Bulbs a r  
somewhat firmer and tend to keep better thav 
those of Excel. The variety is highly resistar 
- .  
Figure 5.  Eclipse in soil infested with pink root fungus. to  pink root. Early. Recommended for areas 
and 2. 
L-36 was developed and released jointly b 
the Texas Station and the USDA in 1953. It hr 
a mixed ancertry, involving Yellow Bermuda ar 
White Persian, but the last two backcrosses b~ 
fore selfing were to Excel (12). 
L-365. A Crystal Wax type similar t o  L-69'' 
I t  has consistently outyielded L-690. This vr. 
riety is highly resistant to pink root and has a: 
exceptionally heavy root system. Less subject I; 
splits than L-690,. I t  tends to bolt more than dt. 
sirable, especially if planted too early. For thi: 
and other reasons, it probably will be replace; 
by Eclipse. I t  matures .about 10 days later tha.' 
L-690. Early. Recommended for area 4. 
Figure 6. Bulbs and tops of Early Crystal 281 at harvest 
time. Note uniform medium size of bulbs, characteristic of L-365 was develobed and released by the Tel 
this variety. as  Station and the USDA in 1953. The pedigre., 
of L965 involves Crystal Wax and a plant of Ex- 
cel that survived t,he pink root test (12). 
Eelips~.  A Crystal Wax type highly resist- 
a n t  to pink root, bolts and splits less than previ- 
OLIS introductions of this type, and very produc- 
tire. It is mild in flavor, and the bulb is a very 
attractive white. I t  matures about the same time 
a ?  L-365, or a few days earlier, and about a week 
tn 10 days later than L-690. ~ecommended for 
areas 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Eclipse was developed by the USDA and the 
Texas Station. I t  was released in 1954. The 
pedigree of Eclipse involves Crystal Wax and Ex- 
cel. Two lots of white segregates from the selfed- ( backcrosses L-302 and L-303 gave rise to the Figure 7. Commercial planting of Granex, approximately 
1 week before harvest. Note uniform development of bulbs. I ~ariety Eclipse (5). 
I i Yield from this field ran 780 bags U.S. No. 1 per acre. 
E o ~ l y  C q s t a l  281. A Crystal Wax type about 
10 days earlier than Eclipse, has considerable re- 
ciqtance to pink root and is very highly nonbolt- 
in!. Eecause of its earliness, i t  is somewhat less I productive than Eclipse; i t  is slightly more pun- ! r e n t  The bulb is an attractive white. Because 
1 of its delayed bolting habit, the bulb-to-seed 
method should be used for seed increase. Early. 
R~commended for areas 1 and 2. 
I Early Crystal 281 was developed jointly by I 'he Texas Station and the USDA. It was releas- 
p d  in 1955. The pedigree of Early Crystal 281 
involved the varieties Crystal Wax and Excel 
I F, Hybrids Figure 8. Bulbs and tops of White Granex at harvest 
time. Bulbs are intermediate in shape between Bermuda ' G i v e r .  .A yellow, FI (first-generation) , Rer- and Grano varieties. 
1 1 muda-type hybrid. Bulbs are  intermediate in 
.. . 
, qhape between Bermuda and Grano. Resistance 
1 in  pink root is intermediate between the two par- 
( ents. This hybrid is very mild in flavor, which ( makes it a good salad onion. Early;  3 to  5 days 
, earlier than Excel. Recommended for areas 1, 
, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
' Granex, developed cooperatively by the USDA i 
and the Texas Station, was released in 1952. The ( female, or seed, parent was developed from Ex- 
cel and is similar to Excel except that  i t  is male- 
' r i l e  The pollen parent, Texas Early Grano 
, $51, is an inbred out of Texas Early Grano 502 
( ll'hite Granex. A first-generation white hy- 
brid is similar to Granex in shape and general 
I appearance, except for being white. The bulbs 
Figure 9. Yields in this test for pollen parent B-1410 (18), 
White Granex (12) and seed parent L-303 (20) were 561, 757 
and 494 bags (50 pounds) per acre. respectively. 
are thick and flat, intermediate in shape between 
the two parents. The tendency to bolting and 
doubling is about the same as for Eclipse and 
Granex. Resistance to pink root is intermediate, 
same as that of Ganex. White Granex is 7 to 
10 days later in maturity than Granex. Early. 
Recommended for areas 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
White Granex was developed through the co- 
operative onion-breeding program of the USDA 
and the Texas Station, and was released in 1956 
(8) .  It is an F1 hybrid from the cross L-303 x 
B-1410. The male-sterile, or seed, parent, L-303, 
is a selection out of Eclipse. The pollen parent, 
B-1410, is a white F2 selection from a cross be- 
tween Texas Early Grano 951 and Crystal Grano. 
Miscellaneous Hybrids 
During the joint breeding program of the 
USDA and the Texas Station many additional 
hybrid combinations have been produced and 
tested. Two combinations made and tested in 
1953 were 986 x L-303 and 986 x L-365 (14). 
Both of these combinations produce bulbs simi- 
lar to Excel, except they are somewhat lighter 
in color. They are somewhat more productive 
than Excel and are highly resistant to pink root 
(6) .  The seed parent is the same as that of 
Granex. Therefore, a few commercial seedsmen 
are producing seed of one or  both of these hy- 
brid combinations under the names Texas Hy- 
brid 23 and Texas Hybrid 28. The combination 
986 x L-281 also gives satisfactory performance. 
Any of these hybrids is a satisfactory substitute 
for Excel and should yield 10 to 20 percent bet- 
ter. Early. Recommended for areas 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5. 
SOURCE OF SEED AND TRANSPLANTS 
A variety or strain of onions should be selec- 
ted or developed in the general area where i t  is 
to be grown. This is especially true of South 
Texas where, even in June, the days are not as 
long as is required for many varieties of onions 
to produce mature bulbs. The use of seed from 
bulbs selected in more northern areas results in 
many immature bulbs if they are  grown in ex- 
treme South Texas. To maintain the early-ma- 
turing habit, the bulbs for production of stock 
seed for a given variety should be selected in the 
area of its commercial production. 
For best results, good strains should be ob- 
tained. The use of poor seed or  incorrect variety 
identification frequently results in an almn~ 
total crop failure. Therefore, growers shou' 
obtain seed or transplants from a reliable sourct 
For information on cultural practices and (11 
ease control see publications : Onions in Tesa 
Extension Bulletin 220, Texas A&M College SJ 
tem ; Growing the Transplant Onion Crop, Farr 
ers' Bulletin 1956, U. S. Department of Agricc 
ture;  and Onion Diseases and Their Contrl 
Farmers' Bulletin 1060, U. S. Department of Ar 
riculture. 
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APPENDIX 
1 .  PERFORMANCE O F  EXCEL I N  COMPARI- TABLE 4. PREFORMANCE O F  L-365 I N  COMPARI- 
SON WITH YELLOW BERMUDA1 SON WITH L-690 
- Marketable yield, 50- 
pound bags per acre, 
Year U. S. No. 1 
Yellow 
Bermuda 
\ C r y ~ t a l  City 1951 306 440 ( 1,ardo 1951 , 535 517 
Larrdo 1952 279 440 
1952 103 273 
1952 307 690 
\Tinter Haven 1952 233 506 
1952 9 5 725 
Rio Grandc City 1953 164 355 
1953 190 715 
1,aredo 1953 162 699 
\\inter llaven 1953 105 508 
Crystal City 1953 116 481 
\vrragc. 216 529 
! Two tests at some locations in the same year. 
I T.\RLE 2. PERFORMANCE O F  L-690 I N  COMPARI- 
SON WITH CRYSTAL WAX j Marketable yield, 50- 
~ o u n d  bags per acre, 
Crystal L-690 
Wax 
\Tinter Haven 
Colle~e St ation 
larrdn 
I,arrdo 
Kintrr Haven 
r'r!.stal City 
Itio Grande Cit,y 
Lsrcdn 
I'aredo 
\\'in1 er Haven 
Crvctal Citv 
T\RLE 3. PERFORMANCE O F  L-36 IN  COMPAR1- 
I SON WITH EXCEL (986) 
Marketable yield, 50- 
pound bags per acre, ( lncatinn Year U. S. No. 1 
I Excel L-36 
1,ar~do 1949 271 294 
IIsrrdo 1949 506 486 ) linter Haven 1949 573 439 
V r j ~ t a l  City 1949 768 532 
1949 666 706 
1950 325 352 
n inicr Haven 1950 327 301 
Cr!<tal City 1950 482 367 1 [rjqtz! city 1951 440 388 
Rio Grande City ,- 1953 355 359 
I'rjstal City . 1953 481 447 
\inter Haven 1953 508 456 
r'rjital City 1953 511 633 1 Ilaredo 1953 699 602 
1953 715 699 
1953 394 585 
i \wage 501 478 
b 
Location 
Marketable yield, 50- 
pound bags per acre, 
Year U. S. No. 1 
UTeslaco 
Raymondville 
Laredo 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Rio Grande City 
Crystal City 
Winter Haven - 
Laredo 
Laredo 
Weslaco 
Average 355 520 
TABLE 5. PERFORMANCE O F  WHITE GRANEX IN 
COMPARISON WITH ECLIPSE AND 
GRANEX 
Marketable yield, 50-pound. 
bags per acre, U. S. No. 1 Location Year 
White Granex Eclipse Granex 
Weslaco 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Weslaco 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Average 569 464 580 
TABLE 6. PERFORMANCE O F  ECLIPSE I N  COM- 
PARISON WITH L-365 
Location 
Marketable yield, 50- 
pound bags per acre, 
Year U. S. No. 1 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
Rio Grande City 
Laredo 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Weslaco 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Average . 598 511 
TABLE 7. PERFORMANCE O F  GRANEX I N  COM- 
PARISON WITH EXCEL AND TEXAS 
EARLY GRANO 951 
TABLE .9. PERFORMANCE O F  EARLY CRYSTAL4; 
IN  COMPARI'SON WITH ECLIPSE 
Location Year 
Marketable yield, 50-pound 
bags per acre, U. S. No. 1 
d 
Excel Granex TEG 951 
Location 
Winter Haven 
Laredo 
Weslaco 
Laredo 
Winter Haven 
Kio Grande City 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Weslaco 
Weslaco 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
College Station 
Weslaco 
Winter Haven 
Crystal City 
Average 456 701 49 1 
TABLE 8. YIELDS O F  ONTONS GROWN ON SOIL 
INFESTED WITH THE PINK ROOT 
FUNGUS, LAREDO 
Yield per acre, 
variety or 50-pound bags, U. S. No. 1 
1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 Av. 
Texas Early Granu 502 18 95 
Texas Early Grano 951 94 32 
L-690 257 250 
Granex 670 591 557 
Excel 440 699 562 
L-36 602 
Eclipse (L-303) 515 929 622 
Early Crystal 281 502 700 495 
L-365 450 593 382 
Excel x L-281 691 964 724 
Excel x L-303 861 
Excel x L-365 499 806 479 
Crystal Wax 134 99 
Yellow Bermuda 279 128 
- - 
L.S.D., 5 percent 86 114 94 93 
L.S.D., 1 percent 113 150 125 123 
Marketable yield, T 
pound bags her ac. 
Year U. S. NO. 1 
Early 
Crystal 281 &lip- 
Laredo 1952. :' 502 51; 
Winter Haven 1952 ' ' 458 616 
Crystal City 1952 738 56; 
Laredo 1953 616 i 2 Q  
Laredo 1953 700 924 
Rio Grande City 1953 493 561 
Winter Haven 1953 504 ,554 
Crystal City 1953 614 6nl 
Crystal City 1953 727 ?SO 
College Station 1953 317 376 
Weslaco 1954 416 511 
Weslaco 1954 346 3% 
Laredo 1954 495 62: 
Winter Haven 1954 443 31f1 
Crystal City 1954 615 il; 
Weslaco 1955 502 Si 
Laredo 1955 324 37'1 
Winter Haven 1955 510 501 
Crystal City 1955 326 4q1 
College Station 1955 207 411 
Average 492 ifil 
TABLE 10. YIELDS O F  ONIONS GROWN ON 501' 
INFESTED WITH THE PINK RCln' 
FUNGUS, ZAPATA COUNTY 
yield per acre, 50-pound bar; ' 
Mildly infested Badly infested 
Variety or pedigree soil soil 
1951-52 1952-*53 - - 
Culls U. S. No. I Culls U, S. So.' 
Texas Early Grano 502 
Texas Early G r a m  951 
L-690 
Granex 
Excel 
L-36 
Eclipse (L-303) 
Early Crystal 281 
L-365 
Excel x L-281 
Excel x L-303 
Excel x L-365 
Crystal Wax 
Yellow Bermuda 
-- 
L.S.D., 5 percent 112 146 49 63 
LAD., 1 percent 147 192 57 8-7 
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